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CALM, OOOL, AND COLLECTED, Greg Cook spots his man as the 'Cat line holds off Miami's defensive rush.
Cook passed his way into second place in all-time NCAA single season total offense.

- (NR photo 'by Rod Pennington)

'Cats Set 56 New Marks
Talented Trio Top Nation

by Richie Katz
Sports Editor

f "I "The best quarterback 1 have
~ ever coached, no' question about
it. " This was. UC Coach Homer
Rice lauding his brilliant
quarterback Greg Cook after his
Bearcats upended the Miami
Reskins, Saturday afternoon,
23-21.
In that contest Saturday Cook

played as he has throughout the
season. Even though he, had a bad
start, only 3-11 passes completed
in the first quarter, Cook
.fashloned a stellar afternoon
""hitting 28-41 for the remainder of
the game.
Cook's performance along with

his teammates throughout the
season established an unbelievable
56 records and tied another ei,ght.
These records" though, take back
seat to the national rankings that
three UC, pl8:yers receiv~d this
year.
After his last contest Cook had

piled' up 3210 yards in total
offense to lead the nation in that
category far ahead of Chuck
Hixon, of SMU who finished
second. This figure .is the second
best recorded in NCAA history.
Cook is headed by only Bill
Anderson who graduated from
Tulsa in 1966. Anderson had a
total of 3343. '
In thecategory of pa~ing Cook

will- probably'have 'to riOe second
t,? .Hixon. ,Th,is category rates

'UC-Miami
Page 8,

Playhouse
Page 12

One More
The last NR of the quarter will
be that of Fsiday, Dec. 6. All
articles and advertisements
must be brought to the NR
office no later than noon Wed.,
Dec. 4.

passers on the number of passes
completed 'and Hixon
outdistances Cook ,rip this'
depmmentbut Cook ,-hag, more
yards. -
His 3 272 yards passing gives

Cook another second place in the
NCAA annals. He' falls' short of
Anderson again who had 3464
yards in one season. In career
passing Cook now ranks 15 in all
time passing. After Saturday Cook
passed such other greats as Terry
Hanratty and Don Trull. .
Jim O'Brien still leads the Student Court has decided that

nation in scoring with a final total Miss Jan Henn was not guilty of
of 142 'points. OJ Simpson has the parking violation for which
126 points with one game here car' was ticketed, (NR, Nov.
remaining against Notre, Dame. 19), but at the same-time clarified
Steve Owens of Oaklahoma has the University's position on the .,'
120 points and one, game campus parking situation.
remaining, so he too is still in The. Court, with Justices
contention. . Kur lans ky , Ka mi nsk y.j and
Tom Rossley elevated himself Dornette, ,presiding; took Miss

into a tie with Jerry Levias of Henri's easeunder advisement last
SMU" each having 80r,eceptions, Thursday, Nov: 14. She had been'
but Levias hasmore total yardage ticketed for, parking her car in an
than 'does Rossley, unmarked .space in 'the Scioto
Besides these national rankings6arage after she had been unable

this year's'. Red and Black to find an .ernpty marked stall.
established many team, and El liot. Klayman 'and Thomas
individual records. Several old UC Bookwalter, for the defense,
marks were broken several times entered a plea _of "not guilty,"
this season in view of UC's based on the premise' that the
greatest offensive machine ever. defendant had exercised diligence
Single. game records broken in trying to locate a proper

, were many. In most yards gained parkingspace; and had parked in a
passing the old record was 340 "reasonable" manner. .
yardsvs.r'I'exas Western in 1951. ,; The' Court noted 'that it'
,The'Cats'piled up 584 against recognized' the validity of the
Ohio.U, two weeks ago. University's policy in issuing ~ore
Most' yards total offense was decals . than ther~ are par king

also broken in the OU game. ~Cook " spaces.' The sc~oo}, CO!lrt sa,id, "is'
and Co. pass for '684 yards in that .composed 'of a great': ,Plany
game breaking the old standard of 'commuting, .students wishing '..to
'(f08 set in 1953. pa.rk on' campus, ,,:and the'
'The defense, bad their hand ill a University should .aceommodate

single game record also. They as' many ,of these stude~ts ...as
allowed the fewest yards gained possible.": The Court ..also noted
rushing; a -17' breaking the oldth'e, -"unlikely ,chanc~ '" that, all
mark of' -14 against Wichita in persons holding decals wo:uld wisb
1966. There were more team and to. park at the same time.
game records broken -during the'The 'University, howev¢r,. 'i$
season but-more Importantly were' limited, to .a certaindegree,- in its
the individual records I broken, right .to, enforce parking
mostly by Cook, O'Brien and regulations when an individual' is
Rossley. . . , . , unable to find space which he has

, Cook broke four passing record~ been guaranteed. 00, '

?nce held by UC grea~Gene ROSSI " . The Court also recognized that
who played here m1950,-52. the Student' Motor Vehicle-
Ro~l~y an~ O'Brien broke .sev~ral .Regulations (1968-1969) states
recervmg records held by one time that "lack _of space is not
UC gr~ats Kelly and S~au~, now considered a valid excuse for
UC aS~lstant coaches. 0 Brien also violation of these regulations" (p.
estabh~hed a ne.w standard for 2). This is in conflict with' a
most field go~ls m one season, a second regulation which states
record that failed to appear on the that" Space is guaranteed only in
record books before this year. Lo t No. 1 and inr the

ASG Meets In Washington
T-o Probe Student Issues,
Eight .hundred delegates from

over f'ou r hundred college
campuses- across the nation will
convene' ,in Washington, Nov.
27-Dec. 1, for the Fifth National
"Conference of the Associated
Student ,Governments of the
United States.
The conference, which will be

held at the Mayflower Hotel,' will
deal with the growing collegiate
concern for the United States in
national and international
problems,
Highlighted by a day-long

session on foreign 'policy, to be
-c 0 n d u c-t e d b y the U. S .
Department of State, and by
addresses from such notables as
Attorney' General Ramsey Clark,
Senator Fred Harris of Oklahoma,
Assistant' FBI Director William
Sullivan, author-journalist :Max
Lerner, and. controversial Alan
Watts, ASG will focus its
attention 'on the student \ on

I campus, : the student in the
I community, and the \ student in
national and international

-' problems: . "-
Through the use of seminars; to

be held throughout the week-long
conclave,' ASG will probe the
causes and- prevention of campus
riots, student participation in U.S.
po!icy nak,i~&>.~liroinating .racial ;

1.. discrimination' from campuses, the

legal aspects of student rights, the
cas e, for responsible student
government, and the University's
role in student welfare. .
The, day-long State Department

conference, to be' held Nov. ,29, is
specifically designed for the
,delegates to .the 1968 ASG
Conference. Service for the 1970's
and '80's, and the success of
foreign policy.
S'e min a 1'S and in for m al

discussion groups will examine the
use of military power in foreign
nations, the development of U.S.
foreign policy,' current trends in
international Communism, and
wiiI be briefed on a~ current
international trouble spot.
Associated Student

Governments, 'which was founded
in 1964 with 62, charter member
schools and has grown to' a
present membership of over 150
colleges and universities, was
organized .to solve the problem of
communication of information,
the sharing of ideas. -
ASG hopes to open channels of

communication' and cooperation
among the student governments .
of Am er io an colleges and

universities in hopes of making
student government ,more
beneficial, and sati~fying to. the
individual.' ,. .

'Lac~ Of SpcKe' .Plea Upheld.
·Court ExpJains Parking Rules

Scioto-Jefferson Garage" (p. 4).
In interpreting the second
regulation. in light of the first, the
Court held that an individual with
a valid decal for either of these
areas, aft.~r having exercised due
diligence.in attempting to procure
a mar ked parking space but having
found non-c,and who par-ks his car
in a reasonable manner' in an
_unmarked'; area, may raise the
defense i:-9f lack- of space when
cited foi::·parking in an unmarked
ar~. ,',

Sig.aSign.a

The Court cautioned that this
rule will be strictly applied in
future, cases. Even though an
individual may be guaranteed
space in either of these areas, he
hasn't the license to parkin any
place or in any \manner he
chooses. Reasonableness is' the
test to be applied to all cases of
this' type. The guidelines for
reasonableness are (a) where the
person parked, and" {b) in what

. {Continued on 'Page 2)

SUIllRlOn·s.· ••

·SIGMA SIGMAS get ready for their fall tapping at halftime of the
UC-Miami game. The men's honorary, UC's oldest, tapped Lenny'
Green, Jim .Kodros, Jim Nageleisen, Nick Orphan, Scott Partridge, John
Schneider, and John Studenka to join its ranks ..

(NR photo by ~od Pennington)
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Direct Line
, C'o m p l a in t s , question,
',suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
- •DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
'Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.,
Include name and university
position. This information will be
wit h held i f d es ir e .d •
Q~ I am a senior and, like many

other seniors, I'm in the midst of
filling out applications for
graduate schools. I went to the
office of the Registrar and was
told tnat there would be a fee of
'$2.00 for every copy of a
transcript after the 'initial copy.
Some stu~~ri~s" change "colleges
'd,uring ,that,,::~four y.,andI

• I, 'understandlheJ:e'isalBO a'$2.00
cna,tge: M~~,' 'studt!nts need'
t~n~riptsf~ .'jObV ',aJplications
(teachingpositi9Ds). Some seniors
are probably applying. to' more
than .. three gl'aduate' schools. It
seems to me that., not only is the
fee too high but that the, cost adds
up arid is too expensive. What can
be doneito change this policy?
Pete Hackbert, A&S, '69
A. In direct reply to the

question it. is important to
recognize that there is no charge
for on-campus transcripts.
Students who transfer, from one
college to another do not have to
pay -.the fees. The charge is
applicable for. official off-campus
transcripts only. We realize that a
fee, of $2.00 per copy may
"amount to a considerable sum in
certain situations, but a charge is
necessary and fees of varying
amounts are in effect at all
universities. The transcript policy
which establishes the $2.00 fee is
an action of the Board of
Directors and any change in the
policy would have to have their
approval. ,
1. think that it is also worthy to

mention that a complimentary
transcript is furnished to EACH

graduate after his .degree .or
certificate has been posted to his
permanent academic record. This
is a unique service provided by the
-University of Cincinnati. John B.
Goering. University Registrar,
DIRECT' LINE Notes: From the'

Public Information Office. Frank
Heck, Public Information Officer,
contact Bruce Stoecklin. Sharp
increases in enrollment are
reflected in registration statistics
for the autumn quarter of the
University of Cincinnati's
Sesquicentennial, year.
Net total for the University is

'30,65ij; ~; new, high andfhe first
time UC, enrollment has exceeded
30,OOO':'Thisyear's -total is an
increa"e:9fnearly 12%% over last
year's autumn quarter enrollment.
Greatest Increase came at UC's
Raymond Walters Branch of
University College, located in Blue
Ash. Ndw in its second year of
operation, the. two year college
registered 1215 students, full and
part time, an increase' of more
than 92% over last year's 632. "
UC's Evening College, one of

the nation's largest, exceeded the
11,0,00 mark for the first time
with 11,189 registered. Graduate
division total enrollment increased
more than 10 per cent: McMicken
College of Arts and Sciences,
3259 to 4820, 17.21 %; Education
and Home Economics, 2079 to
2476, 19.10 %; Bus i ness
Administration, 2043 to 2265;
10.87%; Nursing and Health, ,2,62
to 301~ 14.89%; CCM, 666 to
765, 14.36%; University College,
2116 to 2391, 13.00%.
Day 'College's total enrollment

increased more than 17% from
17,849 to 20,950. Evening
College's, increase was 12.54%.
Undergraduate freshman
enrollment rose from 5351 to
6050, a 13.06% increase.

GIVE YGUR',PORTRAIT
FOR 'CHRISTMAS
9 PRINT BLACK AND WHITE

PO:RTRA,IT PACKAG E

:I Lar'ge Sx10, 2 5x7's, 6 Wallet Pri~ts
All 9 For . . . ..Lf:;

'$19.95
The Appreciated Gift:

One only You can give, with' our 'special nine print
portrait l~ackage .you, -can 'remember family and
friends.'>'"
Call now for your appointment,
Otherspecial offers including color ..

VARSIT·YSTUDIO
, 2514 CLIFTON 861-1252
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J~"el/I~

BOOKS

25c.a pound
Sale now in progress

'fl It
'''00
. "00

. :.t"S

~~~:\..,C)
!Jiet8#.

'I/Ie ,;

fiction

new & UC Bookstore
lIOn Campusl:

'. o\~s
~o~~ .Used

,*-
GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

~/

<Nc'4~1t
/~ .

, ;/

,GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER

\

GREENBELT, MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATH EMATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN

'A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: JANUARY 9 \
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USRevolution~' .'nCriminal Law
NeglectS Human:' Rights Aspects

by Jerry Fel~m~n "
Last Thursday, November, 21:

Thomas: Clark; ret'ired' Justice .of
the U.S. Supreme Court, discussed
current' legal problems with law
students at the 'Alphonso Taft
Hall Auditorium -. courtroom of
the College of Law.. .... '.
, Remarks by Justice Clark were
fo l l ow'e d by .a.. period' o~
questioning by students. in 1949.
President Truman appointed Mr.
Clark to the Supreme Court. He
served there eighteen years until
his retiremen t on June 12, 1967.
Last March he became director of
the' new Federal Judicial Center in
Washington D:C: .
The main topic of Justice

Clark's lecture was the
"Revolution in Criminal Law". He
stated that Criminal Law is the
most important field of law
because it deals with "human
rights" ~ "Unfortunately," he
stated, "This field of law has been
neglected arid this is the' cause of
its recent deterioration.':
However, lawyers today are much
better prepared and should strive
to upgrade and dignify criminal
law, Justice Clark said that there
has been a complete change over
the years since early times, He
gave the right to a lawyer upon
arrest and certain protections
under the law given to defendents
facing death penalties M

examples.
The retired Justice insited that

the problems of today are to
implement the "protection of
rights" in the juvenile courts and
insure the effectiveness of council.
In reference to this Clark said, "It
doesn't matter if a lawyer wins 01
loses as long as he dQesa good
job. " ln the question period,
Justice Clark came' out for the
1b 0 lishm en t of.' cap ti a]
punishment. He. said that he did

Instant Replay"
Films of the fourtli quarter of
the UC-Miami game will be'
shown tonight at 10: 30 on
channel 19:

I1'S THE R~GE'
'REGUL~R .
MODEL.

ANYSe
3 LIlliE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE .ErAL
POCKEr RUBBER STAMP.W' x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include' your Zip Code. N;o
postage or .handling charges. Add
sales tax. "
Prompt shipment. Sati'feetion Q~.rantMcl

., THE MOPP CO.
P. O. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

PARTTIME
'JOBS

For

i • COL LEG E M~EN" '"
,AND~WOM:EN,-
Work -Any Evening

No Typing Required
Salary $18-30 Per Day
Call: ' .
STUDENT DIB~CTO~

421-532-3~: s.

THIS"IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR PARTIES'( . ' -., ..,

'" .~ '&

~. : ~ ,

.Why . • . aecause it ha~ convenience in location -- Bond Hill;
modem facilities--Idtchen available; re.1 clalll WaUs com-

, .pletelypaneled. ' '"

,Can 242-QSOO For, More Information

'not consider it unconstitutional
, but· maintained that it should be
removed be statute;
When' 'asked his" opinion of

Judge, Friendly's, 'proposed
changes in the fifth amendment
, '(covered. in last week's N~)

Justice Clark answered; '.'Freedom
from ,self-in~rimination is one of
our greatest legal institutions. Any
tampering with this amendment
could -upset the whole judicial
system. It would be like opening
"Pandora's Box."

FORMER SUPREME COURT Justice, Tom Clark addresses Lall
students,

Bonner Keynotes
Dr. Thomas Bonner, Provost for

Acedemic Affairs at UC,
addressed a group of
approximately 300 at the
Regional Conference of College
Unions last Friday.
Dr. Bonner spoke to the group

"concerning the state of turmoil
and disarray .existing on college
campuses." Bonner emphasized
that rebellion of college students
is not neir; citing a rebellion at
Yale in 1776.
Addressing the group Bonner

stated "... this generation of
youth is - not really so different
from. other youth.,." Bonner
went on to talk of the .irnportanee

Alpha Kappa Psi, UC. business
fra t ern,ity; is presently
soliciting funds for more than
70 miners' trapped in a
Manning, West Virginia coal
mine.
The money, to be collected

today and tomorrow) 10-5
p.m., .outside the Rhine Room,
will be given to - those
co nd uctin g the rescue
operations.

SEE' EUROPE FOR LESSI

ALL-STU'oENT TRIPSI

$397 to$1320
Travel. in a' small, congenial group
with oth.r U. ,S. college' students.
Join tour in Europe or travel with
the group by ship or via TWA let.
21 to 62-day trips in Europ,e ;...
prices Include me.ls, ·hotels, sight·
seeing travel In Europe •••. trans-
Atlantic ·transportatlon 15 extra.
Qepartures from June 5 to July
31. Sample trips:

* 21 days -- Western Europe
plus Spain -:. $397. .

* 43 days -- All of Western
Europe ~',$6.01

* 47 days -- Western Europe
plus Scandinavia~ - $906

* 58 days -- Western Europe
. lus 8~rlin, $)oland~Russia,

, Czechoslovakia, Spain--$1085
See your' local travel a.ent or
TWA or write for free folder:

. AMERICAN YOUTH- ABROAD
University ,Station' .

Mlnn.apolis, Minnesota 5$414'

Union Conference
of a "neutral"· academic freedom
on college campuses as well as
authority,
Dr. Bonner concluded his

address, the Conference's keynote
'speech, by making the following"
r e.m a r k s : "The American
university cannot be an
. intellectual citadel' while there is
violence in the streets and pov~rly
in the shadow of'·its
buildings ... It isa revolutionary
world we live in; and this
generation at home and around
the world has had thrust upon it a
greater burden' of responsibility
than any generation that has ever
lived."-- ':

,

· ':NEEDED
... ~ ,"

r ,'. " A NEW HOME FORTHE
31 BEST P~E.DGES ON CAMPUS.

fo r refe renees ea II

,-,- ':86'1-6021 ~.,

-THE
"-

Bonne Villa
WHERE. THE GROOVEY

SINGLES MINGLE
DANCING SEVEN NIGHTSTIL2:30 A.M.

6541 Montgomery Road 731-.8698
You' must be 21 I( "

L_GR~~~~
~ -=- . CLEANERS - ~ -=-

. NOW LOCATED ATTHE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOP't

2510CLfFTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across IromDuBois Books

NEW PHON E: 751-420() .
'f

, .
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS'
A't Co rne r of Cli fton and McMillan

\~nd then she said, 'Wow,'
whets that after shave ';
you're weorinq?". ",

.j'. .(: .••

Weke~pwarning you to be careful how you use HalKarate" After Shave and
.Cologne. We-'evan pur instructions on self-defense in ·every .packaqe: But.
, your best silk ties ..and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
,want to wear our nearlyindestructible Hai Karate-
·Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Reg-
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s.m,l)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
. Lounging Jacket to: Hal Karate, P.O. Box 41A,
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10056; That way, if someone'
gives you some Hai Karate" .you canbe a little
..less careful how you use it. Our Hai Karate Lounging Jacket is

,,~. practically rip-proof. ' \' .', '

Allow 6 we,eks for delivery. Offer expires April 1, J969, If your favorite store is, temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep :asking.
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The Thrill Of Victory
,

Letters To The Editor

rUniversity Must Enforce Its. Laws
experience is that, even though I
do not have a class until eleven, I
had bestbe at lot 10 before eight
fifteen if I want a space. People go
to the library before class, they
see teachers before class and they
want to assure' themselves a
parking place, therefore they
come to school well before their .
c I ass.. . Under the - parking
conditions here, how could a I

commu ter possible gamble' going
home between his day classes?
As a teaching assistant here, I

can attest to the fact that students
miss class because they are unable
to find' a parking space. By actual
count, eight students have either
come to class late or have been
unable to come to class for this
reason. Since I do 'not take
attendance I have every reason to
believe them.
The solution is obviously to

build a parking garage that will
hold more cars than flat land
parking. By charging more for the
decal, the costs could be partially
'recoupled and at' the same time,
possibly reduce the number of

cars on this campus. Statistical
proof will prove that selling more
decals than spaces 'is not the,
culprit, It is just that the lack oS
spaces adds a variable the
statistical proof does not take into
account.
Finally, if th-e University wins

this case, (Editor's Note: The case
was decided for Miss Henn last
week) and it pains me to write
that but student complacency
might rule, then the University
must enforce the laws it
establishes. If a student has no
appeal on the reasonable basis set
forth by the defendent, then
violators should lose the right to
have a parking decal at all. Any
violator of the law simply should.
be denied his right to park on
campus for that, -quarter, 'How
does that sound? I don't like it,
approve it, or' suggest it, but this
should be the Universitys
position. Fines obviously are not
working, so go. ahead University
flex your muscles.

Kerry Lebensburger,
Grad School of Business

To the Editor:

Several things have prompted
me to write this letter in
connection with the case of Miss
Jan Henn vs. UC. First of all I find
it appalling that the News Record
would devote space to old news
from around the world, but
nowhere provide any editorial
comment 'on this. crucial issue. A
University, no matter how-large,
exists for its students and these'
students have the right to have a
'school newspaper that speaks out
in its behalf of such important
issues: The News Record should
take a more active role in
determining University policy,
otherwise it becomes a tool of the
administration, rather than the
voice of the students. .
As to the case in particular, the

defense presented by the
University prosecutor (this title
alone bothers me) is' absurd. The
first defense is that a favorable
ruling "would be absurd and
would result in chaos due to
arbitarty violation"" neglects the
picture as it exists today. There is
chaos every morning in every
parking lot.. Besides, the defense'
. does not advocate arbitrary,
violation. In fact, it sets up a very
reasonable .'.basis' for judging each
individual .. case on its merits.
Obviously restriction of driveways
and blocking of cars are .not
advocated, but under today's rules
and enforcement they exist
anyway. How many of us have
suffered the aggravation of being
blocked in by a car that is pulled
in perpendicular to our tow?
The .second defense by the

"University Prosecutor" is based
on a' false assumption. True,
classes are scheduled at different
times, but this doesn't mean that
students arrive fifteen minutes
before class. My own personal

The football, season is over-now, but it will be some time
before fans. stop talking about the thriU-a-minuteexploits of
the team-Baturday's fairy-tale victory was a-fitting climax to
a : season which 'was at times exhilarating, at times
exasperating-rbut never lacking in excitement.
Congratulations are certainly in order for the players who

took the field every Saturday, confident in their abilities and
dedicated to playing their best. Each of them, to a rnan,
refused ,'to give in to defeat, and as a' result produced a
winning season for themselves; for the coaches, and for the
students. Those players. who gained national prominence did
so by coupling their talents with- the' support of their
teammates-an exciting blend indeed.
Coach Rice and his staff are to be heartily commended for

the job they did in preparing the, team for the rugged
schedule. Their efforts produced the type of season not
normally expected ofa team in a rebuilding year. This season
was-Phase II of Coach Rice's master plan; Phase III should be
something to see.
We think the fans deserve a pat on the back, too, for the

support they showed the team when it counted the most.
Student spirit was at an all-time high Saturday, and it just'
might be that this support played 'a major role in the, 'Cats
drive to victory. Those students at the game showed us that

- they really cared about their team; if thecontinuous cheering
were not sufficient evidence, the rush onto the field alter the
winning field goal certainly was. The mob scene after the
victory was beautiful to see, and it was just the kind of
.thanks the team and coaches deserved for their season's
efforts.

"Look Before You Leap"
officially charged with "receiving
stolen goods." We spent the, rest
of Saturday night, all Sunday, and
nine hours Monday in jail. To
describe this place would (no pun ;
intended) be an' injustice. You
must be there for a while to
experience the horrifying details
and you just wouldn't want to be
there for a while. In jail you are at
odds with everyone and
everything. Your normalhabits of
e ating and sleeping suddenly
disappear. Your normal body
'functions are broken down and '"
the only people you see .or speak
to are your visitors for a very
short time or the sadistic cell
guards for a very long time. All in

(continued on page 5)

To'the Editor:

Leavi-ng the UC-Louisville
football game two weeks ago, two
friends and I passed a turnstile
'near the stadium exit. My friend
and I were dared by the third

. party to take it. We told him that
we didn't think it would be
difficult and later in the, evening
we would return to get it. We did,
and although there was no
criminal intent involved, it was by
far the greatest mistake of our
lives.
We were stopped driving

through Burnet Woods with the
turnstile visible in the trunk of
our car. We were immediately -
arrested and later the next day

II

.~

~i'1:i ,Christy

the 1970 ,PoLitic9.LSpectrum
Anyone who follows state and Republicans put up a sacrifical

local politics with any degree of lamb by the name of Saxbe to be
interest knows that 1970 is likely smashed' by 'Lau.!,che. But
to be a very interesting year for Cincinnatian John Gilligan upset
both Democrats and Republicans. the whole applecart by
In 1970, _Governor James surprisingly bumping off Lausche

Rhodes will conplete his second in ,the May Democratic primary,
term as Chief Executive of Ohio, setting tip a 'Gilligan-Saxbe race
and the law says that he cannot for the Senate seat, which
seek a third term. Inasmuch as Mr. conceivably could have been
Rhodes has expressed no interest another Gilligan -Taft runoff had
in entering the plitiical arena, the Taft been able to' envision the
battle for the &publican result of the Democratic primary.
gubernatorial nomination is likely It is true' that Taft could seek
to assume the form of a political/the Senatorial nomination again in
free-for-all. It is no secret that the' 1970, but it is. no secret that
man Governor Rhodes appoints to Governor Rhodes 'wants the
succeed Senator-elect William nomination for that year. What
Saxbe as State Attorney-General Jim Rhodes wants,he usually
will also be the man that Rhodes gets. If Robert Taft is to make his
would like to succeed himself as political J move, he must do so
Governor That man is rumored to soon, for he is not getting any
be Earl' T: 'Barnes Hamilton younger at 51. Inasmuch as the
County Republican leader, who Senatorial path to prominence
although' never having held seems blocked by the popular
elective office before, is not only- Rhodes, Taft will likely have to
highly articulate, but· also is seek the governorship against
acknowledged as an expert in fellow Cincinnatian Barnes,
political organization. . risking an intraparty squabble that
What makes the 1970 picture could conceivably leave deep

interesting is that Robert Taft, Jr. wo u nds within the state
who has long· held national Republican organization.
political aspirations, has found the . On the Democratic side ..of the
House of Representatives an ledger, Cincinnatian Gilligan is not
'impediment to his own political ·likely. to . want to run against
future. Taft needs to occupy a Rhodes in 1970 and Saxbe will
prestigious national office in order not come up for re-election until
'to have a chance to spring i to 1974. Gilligan has come to the
greater prominence. Taft' ran for forefront now as the state's
the Senate in 1964 and was best-known and most attractive
narrowly defeated by' Stephan Democrat, and the pressure will
Young in the Republican debacle be great .for him to accept' the
of that year. Taft could have had. gubernatorial nomination in 1970,
the senate nomination for the which Gilligan is not likely 'to
asking this year as well, only he resist,
decided in the negative. for two The net effect of" all this
reasons, (1) incumbent Senator" speculation is that the state's next
Frank Lausche was a close friend Governor will probably be a
of Bob Taft.'sr'father, the rate Cincinnatian,' whether it be
Senator Robert A. Taft, and (2) Republican Taft or Barnes or
Taft was well-aware of Lausche's' Democrat Gilligan. ' .
near-invincibility in Ohio, and Several. days .ago in thi~space, I
second statewide defeat would speculated about thefutureof the
have been the political swansong' national Democratic party. .Since
for him. that time, I have peen asked by
History now records that 'the ',,'s~yeral 'if(dlvidualsto predi~,t what

form President-elect Richard
Nixon's Cabinet will take.
Expert' analysts have long

thought that California_
Lieutenant Governor Robert
Finch, a long-time Nixon ally, will
become the new
Attorney-General. William W.
Scranton, former Pennsylvania
Governor, who has disavowed any
interest in further public service,
is likely to heed the call of his
country and become' the new
Secretary of State. David
Rockefeller, banking executive
with the prestigious Chase
Manhattan Bank, would make an
extremely capable Secretary of
the .Treasury. Michigan Governor
george Romney and
Massachusetts Governor' John
Volpe might be named as
Secretaries of Commerce and
Transportation, respectively, not
for any special competence those
men possess in those fields, but as
political payoffs for the campaign
just ended. Nelson Rockefeller is
the name most often mentioned
as a prospective Secretary of
Defense; however his appointment
would be highly surprising to me.
I think afar more realistic choice
would, be .McGeorge Bundy,
former Presidential assistant and
now President of the Ford
Foundation .. John Gardner is a
,"'logtcal choice to be Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development
and '·Urbanologist Daniel
Moynihan: would make a highly
competent S!cretary of HEW. The
depiiitm.'ents. of Labor', 'Interior,
and the ....Postmaster-Generalship
win' "also: need :fo be: filled, but ~
. whd :might' be named -to fill those
:position~ is fairly speculative.
, It appears: more and.', more
certain that 'Nixon will be the' man
who selects the next Chief Justice
of"tile' Supreme Court, which. will
n ot- .only .. be Nixon's. 'most
impo'r ta nt ;:' appointment, ,but"
which is likely to have the greatest
effect onthe future 'course-of this

, ,." "~''''-:c~,q:n,try. .
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Girl
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Of The Week

'':

OUR LONG-TRESSED BEAUTY this week' is Annette Case, a
sophomore in DAA. When she's not up in a tree she spends her time
with her Tri-Delt sisters. (NR photo by J~ri:y Taylor)

Letters ..
(continued from page 4)

all it proved to be a very agonized
weekend.
On Monday, the 11th, we

walked right out of the jail and
right into the courtroom. Here we
received a continuance on our
case until the 19th. So, this past
Tuesday we went to court arid
were found guilty' of "receiving
stolen goods." We were both fined
$25 plus court cost. Luckily, we

System iChan,g:es
I(D ArmyR:OTC
The University of Cincinnati

Army ROTC Unit, celebrating its
fiftieth year on campus, has
undergone a major revision in
structure. The Corps has been
changed from a Brigade to
Battalion organization.
The Brigade was larger and had

freshmen through senior cadets in
the same companies. The
'Battalion organization is
simulated after West Point, where
the' companies are composed,
basically, of cadets from a specific
academic year - e.g. - juniors in
Company "A", sophomores in
Company "B", etc. This system
permits maximum opportunity
for leadership training and allows
cadets toroiate in various
leadership positions.
From statistics received from

the Department of the Army, it
can be seen that almost 50 per
cent '.of UC ROTC graduates
performed in the upper third of
their Officer Basic courses, a
rather noteworthy achievement.
Presently more ROTC seniors

are applying for educational
delays, as the Department of the
Army is granting delays for a
broader range of academic
disciplines.

'l:'

Today's
Unsung
Hero:

t

The senior who
has organized a Julie
Andrews Fan Club.

The courage of his
convictions should
not go unrewarded.

Carling
$1ach:@eL

The
Victory Beer.

>f"~

did not ha~e past records or the
judge would have given us days.
The college students were not
special. characters. As a matter of
fact, they were more vehement in
their discussions with us than
anyone else in court. This, I feel,
was also the attitude of the
newspapers, radio, and television
who seemed to give a little more
coverage than was actually
necessary. I hope other students
will bear this in mind.
I wrote this letter for all

students to read and to think
about. I certainly hope that it is in
some, way effective, and will serve
as a warning if you ever think of
pulling a prank; like this. Please
accept my advice to look before
you leap and. hopefully this will
never happen to you.

Steve Solomon
Bus. Adm. '68

Discrimination.
To the Editor:
In answer to the Article of

November 22, 1968: "Oh horror,
oh tragedy, oh grie f!"
May I say that at long, long last

Blacks. have the chance to
discriminate and, ironically,' the
whites don't like it anymore than
the Blacks do!

is more Iban a Should. Bag
\ .

IT'S A WORK OF ART!

Decoratively embroidered on
shocking .pink. 100% Wool. Hand-
loorned , 15" x 20" Capacious
and durable-to-accomodate loads
of books and things.$85,0 Special Student Price

, (Reg. in stores $12)
. Check orM~ney Order
Money Back Guar,antee

(Penna. add 6% .Sel e s Tax)

Msxic,s/ft
731 VALLEY ROAD

Melro •• pork. po. 19126

Page Five

INDULGE IN AN
EPICUREAN ORGY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
\::>

ALL ~HE PIZZA rou CAN EAT'
FOR AT

$1.00
5-12"p.m.

314 Ludlow Avenue

LA-HRMAiNN PHARMACY
169 W. McMILLAN

861-2121\,
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gueen,,~Orit;y "Gatretson
Aims For_ National' 'CrownRODERlCKST}OIlNS- m--== . ==- @.

'. -::. SJ =-

UC's Nancy Garretson, Missouri,
Valley Conference Varsity Queen,

- travels, to" Los Angeles November
• 29, 1968, to .compete \for the
NCAA National Centennial
Football Queen title. .Nancy won
the UC Varsity Queen title early
in October and on, October 19.,
she won the MVC honor in Tulsa.
She ,competed against college
queens from Bradley, Louisville,
St. Louis, North Texas State,
Wichita, Tulsa, Drake and
Memphis State.
Nancy, TC '70, will fly to Los

Angeles with Miss Jean Teurck, I

Director of UC Activities, where
Nancy will compete' for laurels
.with queens from the fourteen
III aj or conferences. Coeds
representing the Big Ten,. _Big
Eight, Mid American Conference
and the Western Athletic
Conference and ten other
divisions will be presented on
national television during
half-time of the "Wild Card" game
between Notre Dame' and
Southern California on November ,~
30. Locally this game will be
carried by WKRC-TV.
The NCAA NCF Queen and two

J;Unners-up will be announced in
late. December. They will be
presented at the East-West Shrine
Game in San Francisco on
December 28.' The winner will be
chosen in a popular poll contest

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

"
ESQUIRE BARBER·. S.HOP'

Phone 6'21-5060

Regular Hair Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan Waving

Princeton, Ivy League ,

European Workmansh'ip

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m, tofi-p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m, to ~p.m."

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner _

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

by· means of. a ballot-coupon
appearing in the' December issue
of Life Magazine which comes out
the first week in December. A
biographical sketch of each
candidate will also be, included
along with the coupon. Life will
tabulate the ballots and announce
the winner and two runners-up in
late December.
A Conference push-campaign by

colleges in the Missouri Valley and
especially at DC is in progress to
inform all friends and alumnae of
the coupon-ballot in Life, and
encourage them to send it in.

Nmey GarretsonTHE TROUT:.
You are about to-be.hooked.. ~ " ~ ~.- ) !,
With a special kind of bait: a special kind of music. The kind Of music
that says hand-wrought ratherthanmass-produced. The kind of
music that canonly be created by genuine musicians saying
what they really think in their own musical idiom.
The Trout. They go,after your mind and surround it with
their songs. Songs which skip cruddy, contemporary hangup
syndromes and talk about universal, tlmetess thlnqs ..Like love
.and desolation and places and moods andunderstandlnq,
Songs which conjure up lmaqes
from the deepest seas ot you r
memory: clocks without hands
. . . Kodacolorsouvenirs of
sun-tanned acquaintances ....
medieval troubadors dancing
to the music of time,

Tony, Cassandra and Frank
THE TROUT.
Catch them' on. -'

MGM
RECORDS

MGM RecordsIs a division of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc.
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Cupid's
Corner ~

PINNED

Marcy Phillips
: Wayne MeOelland, PiKA
Carol Ellig, Alpha Chi,
Bowling Green
Craig Jarvis, Sig'Ep

Linda Ettensohn, ZTA
Ron Rizzo, AEPi

Jo Ann Krame, Theta Phi
Dick Beckman, Sig Ep

ENGAGED

Mary Kay Bradley.Theta Phi
Rich Wick, Delt

Kathy Harvey
Steve, Brading

Bonnie Graham, ZTA
David Hardwood, Acacia

Betty Lange,
Bob Petrik

Debbie Rutstein
Richard Baum, Pi Lam,
U of Oklahoma

Linda Gillespie, Kappa
Dick Schneider, Lambda Chi

Cindy Hodell, Theta
Art Osmond, SAE

Irene Kogut, Madison College
Mark Laster, HUc

CLASSIFIED ADS

Call News Record office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cents a word
For sale-1966 305 CC Honda, CB 77,
call 761-1585, between 12 and 5.

RECORDS! Oldies! 15,000 in stoc~.,
Send 25 cents for 2,000·listing catalog.
Mail Orders filled ••• RECORD
CENTER 1895 W. 25th CH. 1·0107.

Apts. for rent·CHEAP, Contact Marsha
Raney at 46 st. Clair before ~:30 P"!']'

'63 Ford Convertible, white with black
top, snow tires. Call 751·1871 after 5
o'clock.

WANTED: Two college men to share a
.3·bedroom house and expenses with
owner, in Western Hills~ Call after 2:00
- 661·2943.

FREE - LARGE ROOM - One
quarter's rent free - if you decorate -
Materials Furnished~ Clifton area Call
Mr. Baii' Between 9·4 weekdays. '
421·5400 •

Summer Camp Positions

Hiring Bunk Counselors, Specialists in
Arts and Crafts, Nature. Watersports,'
WSi. New 400 acre camp opening June
'69 in Switzerland Co., Indiana.'
Excellent pay' for experienced,
personnel. Write: ~AMP LIVINGSTON
1580 Summit Road, Cincinnati, Ohio
45237 or phone 761-7500.

ABOUT TO BE
MARRIED?

Better see me first about
Metropolltan's policy that's
so popular with newlyweds.
It's designed particularly
for the early years \of mar-
riage. For real happiness,
plan your peace of mind.

now.
RICK THEDERS
411 LUDLOW AVE.

CINCINNATI
22l-3565

-0
,Metropolitan Cife
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AAPi .,Selects
·New Pledges
Alpha Alpha' Pi,. UC's nursing

honorary, tapped 11 new pledges
to its society and honored three
faculty women in a candle-light
ceremony at Proctor Hall Nov. 19.
Outstanding juniors and seniors
with at least 3.0accum were
chosen for their nusing ability and
leadership exhibited in both
. professional and social 'endeavors.

t Coeds tapped into AAPi are
Patricia Bertsche, Janet Binning;
Kathy Brady, Janet Deatrick,
Sister Mary Earlene Ferneding,
Jane Ignatz, Patricia Klingenber,
Donna Kump, and Barbara
Lambert, Beverly Malone, and
Conni Overlin.
Honorary memberships were

awarded to two faculty members,
Miss SheITY Barnes, from .the
department . of Fundamentals
Nursing Practice, and Mrs.
Ma rgaret Mul l ins , of the
department of Medical-Surgical
Nursing.
. A spe cia l recognition and
honorary membership was also
p r e s e n t e d to Miss' Ruth
Dalrymple, new Dean / of the
College of Nursing and Health.

Kappa Cer~mony
Dedicates House
Kappa Kappa Gamma reached a

long sought goal this quarter with
the formal dedication of its new
house on .Clifton in a special
ca ndlelight ceremony Sunday,
. November 17. The traditional
ribbon cutting opened the. doors
to tours of the building and an'
open house tea' for parents,
alumnae, friends, and campus
representatives.
Beta Rho's new home, which

.went under construction in winter
quarter of '67, has been enlarged
to accomodate 30 girls in living
quarters and 70 people in the
dining room and includes new
chapter and "town girls" rooms.
'1'\"0 of the most unusual or

'distinctive' features are a "special
"arty" room located on the third
floor and the addition of the
wrought iron gates in front, which
were originally part of an old
Parisian elevator.

THE UNIVERSJTY OF CINCINNATI

'a.J~nl,> DriU,:>Wi__, Tille
Fo,'NewBand.Sponsor
Weeks of marching and drills

were climaxed Th ursday night for
10 junior girls as UC's 'Band.
selected Gina Post for its new
sponsor at its annual Band
-Banquet. Gina; who competed
with the. other .candidates in a
marching routine and an origirial,
informal skit at the banquet, was
presented publically at the
half -t ime ceremonies of the
UC-Mi~mi football game
Saturday.
Gina's new honor will include

marching. with the band at all 'Cat
football games, attending all
practices, and serving as
"sweetheart" for the organization.
The Band Sponsor contest,

which began in 1925 and has
become the oldest and most
cherished tradition of the
University bands, enabled
members to judge candidates on

"The Living Theater" will
come to Cincinnati on Dec. 6
and7. Don't miss this exciting
-performance at The Playhouse.

-
STUDENT SKLEEZAPPI
THE ELECTJUC
KOOL-'-AID ACID TEST

by Tom Wolfe
RegularJY'$5.95-
. Student Special $4.75*

CINCINNATI SCENES
by Carolyn Williams

(regularly, $7.95)
Student Special $6.35*

THE WORLD OF
ROD MCKUEN

(regularly, $4.95)
Student Special $3.95*

. *Special ends Nov. 30

PAGES & PRINTS
'The Renaissance Bookshop
2622 Vine (overlooking U.C.)
221-4055 Open 9~

CLets go 8teadfPorever

-e-

For-eveeness . • ~ A perfect diamond Is the
perfect symbol of- your love. ." • . forever

Student Charge Accounts Invited

605 Race Street • Cincinnati . Phone 621~0704

the basis of marching ability,
personality, sincerity, and general
appearance. All 10 girls were
required to attend band rehearsals
twice a week on Wednesday and,
Friday evenings-for the past four"
weeks, when they practiced
, various band routines. During 'this·
. time members: of .the band were
able to appraise the girts' skills
and enthusiasm, as well as
personality.

NOTICE
To those, applicants for
the" N e w s -R'e c o r d
Advertising position.
. The job has been filled

by
Richard Snyder.

Page Seven

I
CIRUNA

The Council on International
Relations and United Nations
Affairs (CIRUNA) is holding a
membership and general
information meeting, Tuesday,
Nov. 26 at 12:30 in "room
401)B of the University Center.-

YE OLDE

Blow Yourse'lf·U'p
TO POSTER SIZE

2 ft. x 3 ft.
Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from 21,4x
2114 to 16 x 20". We will
send .you a 2 ft. x 3 ft.
BLO·UP ...perfect POP ART
poster.

Excellent Food
end .Beverages
THERE IS A

B-IG DIFFERENCE
A $25

Value for S4.·99
. Sorry, No C.O.D.

Add '45c for postage &
handling Send Check or
Money Order To:

HASTINGS PHOTO CO.
P.O. BOX 607

, FREEPORT, N.Y. 11520

SH,IPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

AFTER GRADUATION

?,-
Here'swhat •••

a chance', to take advantage of the career opportunities right
here in Greater Cincinnati.

On December 30th at the Cincinnati Convention-Exposition
Center nearly seventy-five of the leading firms in Greater Cincin-
nati will gather to interview any college senior, graduate student
completing, his studies, or graduate completing '.military duty.

You \yill have the chance to learn about the many important
career opportunities that are coming open ... right now
right here. "

At no cost tc YOu!
Help yourself. Join in this 1968 Operation Native Son ..

_sponsored by the Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.

For complete information contact Native Son Operation Center'
at 721-3300 .

............................................................................................

REGISTER NOW BY COMPLETING THIS FORM.
Please register me fqr the 1968 Operation Native Son. lunder-
stand this involves ,ri'b cost on my part.

Student'? Name
Home Address

College/University,
Degree & Major'

"
Mo. of Graduation

Mail to:

OPERATION NATIVE SON
Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce

55 Central Trust Building, Cincinnati, Oh'io 4,5202



Bearcat Seniors Bow Out On Winning Chord;
O'Brien's Last-Seco •..•dFG Scalps'Redskins

poise only experience brings, Redskin fullback Don Wade nosed UC one where Don Wade went in Rossley who swung across the
Cook had to operate from the through a hole through the left, with his second score. endzone.
'unnatural .position of 20 yards guard for another Miami score and With six minutes .left in the Larry Eiben attempted another
behind the line of scrimmage gave the Redskins a comfortable game, the offensive line tightened onside kick and Bertholf almost
before he finally threw, instead of 1'l-0 three-quarter lead. and Cook found himself pacing recovered again, but an alert Ted
his more familiar ground: cocked Not wanting to disappoint the his passes rather than throwing Pechaitis recovered it. Thompson
and secure three yards behind the large, vociferous crowd which had them. It paid off as Jim O'Brien tried but failed to run out the
line. quieted to some extent in the caught the sixth Cook pass of the clock forcing themselves to punt.
When the half- did end, the third quarter, Greg Cook teamed set and raced 53 yards for the After an exchange of downs, and

scoreboard found Miami ahead, with Pate and Tom Rossley to score. With the score at 21-14, with 56 seconds left in the game,
7-0. They had .held UC to 30 march the team down to the Larry Eiben's onside kick was Cookpicked his way to the Miami
yards on the ground while 'they Miami eight yard line where Cook recovered by Bruce Bertholf 'and 30 yard line where O'Brien' was
chewed for 177. Because of an set and threw to end Rossley who from there Cook passed to Denny called on to the difficult task of
e f f e c t i v e g r 0 Und at ta ck, positioned himself in the lower Jackson on first down. Freed by a' kicking a. 47 yard field goal into
Thompson only went to the air left end of the endzone, Mike Gorton block at the'MU 35 the wind. The snap was good, the
seven times, giving the Bearcat Constantly attacking the right Jackson galloped into the endzone kick was good and th~ field
de fen s iv es e con da r y a side of the UC defensive line after for the score. Going for the turned into a sea of V-wavmg fans
long-deserved rest. taking the kickoff, Thompson two-point conversion, Cook as O'Brien was carried off the
The third quarter shaped up to skillfully worked the ball to the hUrried' his pass and overthrew field and, finally, \into the locker

be about as exciting as a Durwood room.
Kirby' monologue with Miami
controlling the ball with their
brand of football for 12 minutes.
'With 23 seconds left in the third
quarter, Cook finally got to use
the ball and, after an
incompletion, spotted Lloyd Pate
and Jesse Taylor open for 11 and
nine' yard gains as the clock ran
out.
Earlier in the third quarter

Page Eight

by Lew Moores
Ass'tSports Editor

Football's a game of 'inches",
commented ·Coach Homer Rice
after his Bearcats had'
ceremoniously worked their way
into their locker room where the
forces of wellwishers had to be
contended with again. A field goal
in the last three seconds of play
by Jim O'Brien had catapulted the
Cats to a come-from behind 23-21
victory over defense-rich Miami.
Playing a grinding, safe game of

football, Miami went ahead with
the first quarter 13 minutes old
when quarterback Kent
Thompson chose the right side
and sidestepped his way 55 yards
for a touchdown.
While Thompson was busy

taking advantage of the punched
holes in the UC defense,
linebacker Bob Babich and
company 'were pressuring Greg
Cook, ,UC quarterback, into
h ur r yi ng his throws which
a c counted for only nine
completions in the first half and
112 yards.' At 6-4 and with the

'Ii

GORDIE SMITH AND Don Ogletree take a breather during a sttenueus
basketball practice. The two TIC stalwarts get set, for the season's'
opener thiJ Saturday night in "Cardiac Castle". Smith will captain the
Cats this year. '

Baker1s Dozen SetToGo;
Coyotes Invade Saturday

by Richie Katz
, and

Lew Moores
Saturday night marks the debut

of Coach Tay Baker's 1968-69
basketball squad which departs on
a long and horrendous basketball
schedule that ends many months
away in March.
Coach Baker is optimistic about

the season that he is embarking on
this weekend and he takes this
optimism right onto' the court
with him when the South Dakota
Coyotes invade the fieldhouse
Saturday night. -
The South Dakota squad will by

no means, be a pushov:er for the
~jghty Cats. They have a lot' of
talent returning from a squad
which compiled a mediocre 12-14
record last season.
However, they did lose one of

their to p scorers, Jack Theeler, a
three time All-North' Central
Conference selection. With him on
his .graduation he has taken
virtually every USD scoring and
rebounding record, both for a
season and a career.
Coach Bob Mulcahy will be hard

put to find an ample replacement I

for his graduated star, but he
believes. he has find a likely
candidate in senior guard, Art
Gelow, an All NCC pick last
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Baker Views Rugged MVC Trials;
Opl i'mislk About Grueling Schedule

by Richie Katz
Sports Editor

winter and USD's second leading
point maker the last two seasons.
Balanced scoring should also

come from 6-6 senior Gary Prink,
6-6 junior Rod Foster, 6-0 junior
Bill Hames and 6-3 junior John
M09re, a key reserve in the
1967 -68 season. Six-eight senior,
Bo Harris, should provide some
help. Harris is a transfer from the
University of Kansas.
Art Gelow and Bill Hames

return stabilizing the back-court
which should' shape up to be the
Coyote's strongest asset. The
front Court is larger this season , by Dave Rosner
and. a little more agile. Six are Executive Sports Editor
vieing for starting berths '
enhancing the competition which The UC football program is not
most successful teams are built the only sport slighted by a lack
on. ~ of support. The Cincinnati Royals
Sophomores Dick Authier and, are plagued by a lack of'

Jerry Lawson should keep the vets enthusiasm by the people of
on guard at all times. Authier was' Cincinnati. They are presently
the number two scorer and top 12-5 and only one-half game out
rebounder on the frosh last 'season of first place yet they are
while Lawson was third in scoring averaging only 2500 fans per
and .followed Authier in game. The defided lack of interest
rebounding. can do nothing but hinder the fine
It would seem to be thflt Coach play of the Royals.

Bob, Mulcahy should have In the past, the Royals have not
reservations in bringing his been a consistent producer, last
finely-toned squad for their first year they did not make the
contest of the year to "the playoffs, but this year they are off
campus of champions" housed in to their fastest start ever. The
Cardiac Castle, home of Baker's Royals are missing only' one
Dozen. ' . aspect of a winner: that being

, It is not an impossible feat, for
that .matter there' is a very real,
possibility. That's right, the UC
basketball. Bearcats, who make
their debut, this Saturday' night
against the Coyotes of South
Dakota in the Armory Fieldhouse,
have as good a, chance as they ,
have had in recent years to regain '

, the Missouri Valley championship
and once again go on to represent
the Valley in the NCAA
tournament in March.
Coach Tay Baker expressed a

cautious optimism to the
,Cincinnati press corps last week
when he said, "We have as much'
physical strength as we had three
years ago when we finsihed
seventh in the country, but Coach
Baker is more concerned about
the MVC race than he is about the
top ten ratings, and in this respect
the Cats will have their hands full.'
As has been the case in recent

yeats the basketball 'crew faces
one of the toughtest schedules of'
any major college team in the
country. Besides being in the to his form of old. Smith,
premier basketball league in the "Go-Go-l'Gordy as he is known,
nation, the MVC, the Cats find will captain the Cats.
themselves up against some pretty "Gordy is having a hard time
stiff competition outside the keeping his position, " Coach
conference. Baker commented last week. Bob
Before entering into the Schallie, who was out all of last

conference wars, the Cats must season with a 'back injury is
face seven non-conference challenging Smith for the one
o p po nents and none are remaining guard spot.
push-overs. They open with South The' one guard' spot which is
Dakota .this weekend 'and then 'definite is the one occupied by
await the arrival of the DQn Ogletree? the slender,
always-tough Kansas State squad lightfooted guard who sparked
which invades DC dn December 2.' many of UC's late season victories
The Kansas team has everyone last year. "Tree" is being
back from a fine team last season acclaimed by some national sport
and Coach .Baker rates them as mag a z i n e s as, p o s s ibl e
"the best in the Big 8 '~. All-American material. .
Following these' two contests And for that matter so: are two

the Cats face North Dakota State of UC's other starters. Rick
and rival Miami before they Roberson will be back for his final
embark on one of their toughest season for the Cats and junior
road trips ever. They invade the Jimmy Ard will return after his
west coast playing Southern Cal., fI~e sophomore year. Both have
California and Stanford before gamed pre-season recognition as

they return home to open up
Valley play against North Texas.
The Bearcats this year are

, building what they hope will be a
championship season around three
starters from last season. But
actually the UC mentor says that
his team has three and one-half
starters back. That half of a
starter is forward-guard Gordie
Smith who was injured during the
season and is just now recovering
~ ~

Scrimmage!
Tonight at 5 :00 in the

Armory Fieldhouse the UC
basketball team will hold a
scrimmage for the students.
Any student who wishes to see
the contest has only to present

1/ his IDcard' at the fieldhouse.
The scrimmage should be an
interesting prelim to the season
which starts Saturday night
against the South Dakota
Coyotes. The game Saturday
marks the beginning of a
grueling 26 game schedule.

players' to watch along with
Ogletree.
With Roberson and Ard up

front Coach Baker says, "We'
could play almost anyone at
forward with these two." Both
Roberson and Ard are strong and
aggressive around the boards and
in most cases they should control -"
the all important defensive
boards.

Right now if I had to pick the
other starting forward. it would
probably be Dick Haucke," said
Baker at last week's press
conference. "He can put the ball
in the basket and has, been' our
leading scorer in most of the
scrimmages. "
Haucke, the 6'5" senior from

Cincinnati Lasalle High School has
been back up man at forward for
two years for thw Cats and has
done a fine job. But this may be
the year that he finally gets his
chance at a starting berth. A
starting front line of Roberson,
Ard, and Haucke would surely
give the opposition something to
meditate on;
As far as his style of play this

year the UC coach prefers' a
"controlled breaking offense. We
have made a great advancement in
our running game this season."
The reason for this as he explains
it is that the Bearcats have the
proper ingredients for an effective
running game. They, are
"rebounding strength, speed, both ;:.~,
the big guys and the others and a
more aggressive defense."
With these, Coach Baker

explained, "We are concentrating
on our breaking game and
shooting but we' 'still use a pattern
game if we don't have the
opportunity to score quickly."
The strongest part of the

Bearcats this winter will be their
depth: .Coach Baker has nine top
players he feels he will be able to
call on when he needs them.
Besides the five mentioned, he has
seniors Raleigh Wynn, Jim
Nageleisen, both with much
experience.

Royals Plagued By poor Support;
Stress Fans'Role In Campus VisU

their fans. Ill' cities like New York,
Philadelphia, Boston and L.A., the
teams, win or lose, are playing
before near capacity crowds.
Many games are decided" by the
spirit and the backing of the fans.
On Wednesday evening, Sawyer

Hall hosted Mr. Leonard Herring,
the Royals Public Relations
director, Tom Van Arsdale, and
Walt Wesley. Their main purpose
for coming was to gain the needed
support of the college
community. ,Mr. Herring stated,
"We have a team which will go all
the way this year and we need
your support for them," Tom and
.Walt felt that the fans do play a
role in how effectually they
perform.
Mr. Herring pointed out that

the Royals feature many
innovations to help the' sad
attendance. He said, "We are
having four college nights this
season, and are willing to set tip
group rates and special evenings
for any interested parties."
The Royals must have, support!

Try to imagine Cincy without
them?
The Royalsare playing exciting

basketball this season led by such
NBA stars as Oscar' Robertson,
Jerry Lucas and a host of others.
The Royals have stated that

they need a turnout of 6000 fans
per game to break even
financially. Can one expect a team
to remain here if they continue to
lose money as they have in the ~~
past? ~



The ·Change Game
by David· Litt
Ass't Sports Edi,tor

November 26, 1968

Sports, like any other thing,
should progress as time marches
on. Today, more than ever,
American sports have increased in
'popularity with both participants
and spectators. In an age where
speed is stressed, and renovation is
demanded, many national sports
are still living in the past. As a.
sports writer, I would like to
. propose some ideas to bring some
of today's sports up to a modern
level. Not all of the following are
guaranteed to be the best, or are
they guaranteed to be put into
effect, but they are only thoughts
that might improve the quality of
play, and make sports more
enjoyable for us spectators.
Baseball, on the whole, has

received the most criticism as a
game living in the past. Many
ideas have been suggested to
improve our National Pastime, but
only a few are conceivable, and I
feel they are as follows:
Because pitching has necome

the dominant factor in baseball, a
curb on the pitcher is evidently
the most important thing.
First-off, the pitcher's mound

:o"'.shouldbe lowered to ground level'
< to give the batter more of a
chance to pick up the ball. and to
get some hits, therefore' to get
more runs; a factor that has
become increasingly rare this past
season. . Another idea is the
absence of the pitcher as a batter,
and . the institution of' ~
professional pinch-hitter who
would bat in place of the pitcher,
but would not field. This would
prevent opposing teams from
pitching around the 7th and 8th
batters· to get to the pitcher.
Really far-reaching is .the thought
~of making four outs. per team, and
having only three balls needed for
a base-on-balls, and two strikes for
an out. It's only a thought, but it
is possible. I

Possibly in its 'Golden Age,'
professional football . could use
some re-adjustments. Still on. the
upswing in popularity, football,
some .people have criticized, is
becoming more "dainty" and is
becoming a specialist's game.
They refer, of course, to the fact
that whenever a team. gets near
the goal-line; they won't take the

, risk of going for a touchdown .and
thus .will settle for the sure three
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We don't 'claim to be
the Eighth Wonder of
the World, but we're
kinda proud to hear
that our best customers
are the .carnpus' best
dressers. Take his re-
versible outer coat, for
example ... practicat,
all-weather and smart.
Has matching scarf. She
just found his U. Shop
Charge Card. From $35
Look what happens
when you re-design and
tailor the old stand-by
of the U.S. Navy! ...
a lissome, fashionable,
six-button eye-opening
coat like nothing the
Navy ever saw before.

From $40

(the ltniuersify ihop ~.$,~

points. A remedy for this
situation is an follows:
- Eliminate all field goal attempts
within the 10 yard line, and make
all 'other field goals given a
proportionate number of points;
example-one point between the l-
and 20 yard lines, two points
between the 20 and 30, and three
points for any conversion more
t ha n thirty yards, Another
possibility. is to add one point to
the opposing. team on all missed
field goal tries. One more new rule
that I feel should be thought
about is the - one-point ROUGE
used in Canadian Football. This
rule states that any team that
punts the ball through the
defense's end zone is awarded one
point, and the defense takes over
on their own twenty as' is
customary in a touchback. This
'rule could add extra excitement
to the game. Only I a thought
remember.
Ice Hockey is a game that has

greatly . increased in popularity
since its expansion a year ago. A
major problem with hockey
though - is that most games are
very low scoring, perhaps even too
low scoring to keep up interest. A
possible solution to the only
problem most people feel is wrong
with hockey could be this;
As any hockey enthusiast

knows, tne most exciting part of a
hockey game is usually the
penalty shot. However, the
penalty shot is a very tare sight in
a game as it is' only awarded for
one major offense. Possibly
expanding this rule allowing a
penalty shot for other offenses
would make the already exciting
game just a bit mdre exciting for
the ,players and spectators.
In recent years, professional

basketball has undergone' many
major. changes such as the, 24-
second clock and the three-second
violation. Installing such new rules
has increased the' popularity of
the game. The newly-formed
American Basketball Association's
idea of having a three point floor
shot is, in my opinion, an
excellent way of making the
smaller player valuable again. The
National Basketball Association
should experiment with such rules
in the exhibition schedule along
with other new ideas to see if the

tb•
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game .~ould .be improved in other
ways.
Because of the time arid era,

professional sports, especially
baseball, should wake up and
form new rules to continue its
present success, and to bring new
life to old games. The "Big Man"
sm 0 kin g cigars behind their
executive desks should realize that
spo r ts ;» like everything else,
progresses, and that they should
u p-d a te' sports to today's
fast-paced society.

T.RANS~PORTATION
TO---....-..--

JUST DR IVE A CAR FOR

Auto DriveowoyCompony
Cincinnati Union Terminal Building
621-8384 _..after 5 ---521-1022

Drivers only must be21

~

A woman's body needs a woman's
shaver. A Lady Norelco 15L.

A shaver that's comfortable for
a woman.

A shaver that has two shaving
edges. One for legs and one for un-
derarms. -

A shaver that. shaves under-
arms as close or closer than a blade
in -2 out of 3 shaves as tested in an
, independent laboratory. (As doesthe
Beauty Sachet 25LS on the rlght.)

The Beauty Sachet 25LS is just

like abeauty salon.
It manicures, pedicures, mas-

sages, applies faCial creams, buffs
and files nails, and stimulates your
scalp and muscles. '

But in another -way, it's more
than a beauty parlor. ~

It also shaves your legs and
underarms.

A'telCo"
the c~ose, fast, comfortable ladies' shaver

@ 1968 North American Philips Company, lnc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017
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BETA THETA,,'PI AND WALPURGIS
\' • -
Pr oduc t.l ons Presents:

",THE
GRAIEFUl DEAD"

'\-::;

I N- CONCERT'

SAT.: EVENING
NOVEMBER 30

ALL 'TICKETS $3.50
7:30 p.m.-and 10·p.m.
A,T THE TEEN, CENTER

!

2753 ERIE AVENUE
Tickets on Sale -
Rhine Room Lo hhy

Tuesday 11-2
Wednesday 12:30-3
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Evans Captures IM'sMVP Award"
phi· Delt, Beta, Sammy Dominate Team

'\

by David Litt
'Ass't Sports Editor -

Phi Delta Theta's Ron Evans led
the voting to win the News
\ ~ord's third annual Intramural
Football League's Most Valuable
Player sward. Evans, a senior in
Business' Administration, was the
b i.g man in Phi Delts
championship Yellow Machine
that won the University ,League
and then went on to defeat
All-Campus leaders,' the Law
School, 5-14.
At the' other end was Sammy's

Sherman Hilleson, a senior in Bus.

f

-::,.

''lI\:

NR Intramural Offensive Stars
Ad. Quarterback on the All-Star linebacking crew. Ball and
team was Sammy's talented McConnell's ability to cover and
sophomore Elliot Silverstein. intercept won them the post of
"Spoon" led Sammy over Beta all first team safetymen.
the way to the finals only to have The second team offense
his suprise .team of the y~ar lose includes; Fred Laurence QB-Phi
t? the .Phl Delts. BlockI?g for Delt; John Shorten C-Phi Kappa
Silverstein are halfbacks Tom Theta' Hans Soltau Hfl-PhiDelt:
H~rrlinger o~ SAE, and. Bob Steve' Throne HB-Sammy; Surf
Mm~ur~ of ~hI Delt. Both big ~en Back E-Beta; Tom Redfern
are juniors m Bus .. Ad. Ce?tenng E-Newman. The defense includes;
fo~ the AlI-~tars ~s ~et~ s Bob Fred Meirose T-Newman; Tom .~
Brickweg. Brick, a JUnIO~m T.C." Fox t-SAE; Jim Ball LB-Phi Delt .:
has great hands, and IS a fine John Breyer LB-Delts; Raleigh
blocker. S K Al P e , sm
Ph' D Its R B h f R' k Wynn - appa pa SI, 11 e oger anz a, IC '. S B

Ball, and Warren McConnell lead Henzie -eta..
-+ the 1M defensive All-Stars. Honorable mention included;

"Country" Banzhaf, a Bus. Ad. Jim Comforti, Jim Travers-Pi
junior, ledthe Phi Delt pass rush. Lam; Mike Da vis, Gu s
At the" otherenq is senior Dave Doppes-SAE; Frank Melcher, Tom
.Eshmari, of Beta-also known for Roden-Newman; Mike Mayer
'his tenacity. Lambda 'Chi Alpha's, SAM; Denny Matyko-"C" Club;
Angelo Gorga, and Beta's Lou Walter Butz-Theta Chi; Ira
-Trowbridge' . make up the ~uer AEPi.

RON EVANS Phi' Delt end
captured the Most Valuable Player
award in this years intramural
Season which ended last week
when Evan's Phi Delts downed the
Law School team in the 1M Super
Bowl 25-14.

, Hoss is 0 "heavy" wi,th0 280 lb. edge~:

20TH CENTURy-rOX PRESENTS

FRAN'K .SINATRA,
MLADVIN CEMENT'

RAQUEL WELCHRICHARO CONTE·MARTIN6ABEL·LAINIEKAZAN·PATHENRY
•• '. . ',Produtedby . o.rectedby ,Screenplayby' " COLORDAN BLOCKER AARONROSENBER&·60ROONOOU6lAS·MARVlNH,AlBERf •• JACK6USS::=~:-" PANAVlSION" ,"b'/Deluxe

as ~'6ronsky" MUSIC COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED BY HUGO MONTENEGRO I SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUOIt:NCES~

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNOTRACK ALBUM ON 20TH CENTURY- FOX RECOROS

......-.;'" She is a-girl with a 37-22- 35.

is a private eye with a .45.

~

":.,r

7i/116S
'1"0M&6~
OowntIJ"n-I21-021J2

-
·CAM.PUS RENT-A-CYCLE

.YA.MAHA
Sales-Serv ice-RENTALS

A

START·S TOM'W.
1

20'th Century Ferguson Hills Dr. In Jolly Roger Dr. In.

WE SERVICE ALL POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours: 9 AM to 9 PM, Mon Thru Sat - 11 To 9 Sun

.Phone 861-0899-3205 JEFFERSO,NAV
(3 BLOCKS FROM U.C.) CINTI., O.

--..,.~
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Direct Line
Co~plaints, question,

suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name and university
position. This information will be
wit h h e I d i f des ire .d .
Q. I am a senior and, like many

..•. other seniors, I'm in the midst of
filling out applications for
graduate schools. I went to the
office of the Registrar and was
told that there would be a fee of
$2.00 for every copy of a
transcript after the initial copy.
Some students change colleges
during that four yeal'S and I

I, understand there' is also a $2.00
'"" charge. Many students need

transcripts for job applications
(teaching positions). Some seniors
are probably applying to more
than three graduate schools. It
seems to me that not only is the
fee too high but that the cost adds
up arid is too expensive. What can
be done to change this policy?
Pete Haekbert, A&S, '69
A. In direct reply to the

question it. is important to
recognize that there is no charge
for on-campus transcripts.
Students who transfer from one
college to another do not have to
pay the fees. The charge is
applicable for official off-campus
-transcripts only. We realize that a
fee of $2.00 per copy may
amount to a considerable sum in
certain situations, but a charge is
necessary and fees of varying
amounts are in effect at all
universities. The transcript policy
which establishes the $2.00 fee is
an action of the Board of
Directors and any change in the
policy would have to have their
approval.
I think that it is also worthy to

mention that a complimentary
transcript is furnished to EACH

graduate after his degree or
certificate has been posted to his
permanent academic record. This
is a unique service provided by the
University of Cincinnati. John B.
Goering. University Registrar.
DIRECT' LINE Notes: From the

Public Information Office. Frank
Heck, Public Information Officer,
contact Bruce Stoecklin. Sharp
increases in enrollxnent are
reflected in registration statistics
for the autumn quarter of the
University of Cincinnati's
Sesquicentennial year.
Net total for the University is

30,659, a new high and the first
time UC enrollment has exceeded
30,000. This year's total is an
increase of nearly 121h% over last
year's autumn quarter enrollment.
Greatest increase came at UC's
. Raymond Walters Branch of
University College, located in Blue
Ash. Now in its second year of
operation, the two year college
registered 1215 students, full and
part time, an increase of more
than 92% over last year's 632.
UC's Evening College, one of

the nation's largest, exceeded the
11,000 mark for the first time
with 11,189 registered. Graduate
division total enrollment increased
more than 10 per cent: McMicken
College of Arts and Sciences,
3259 to 4820, 17.21 %; Education
and Home Economics, 2079 to
2476, 19.10 %; B u si ness
Administration, 2043 to 2265.
10.87%; Nursing and Health, 262
to 30L 14.89%; CCM, 666 to
765, 14.36%; University College,
2116 to 2391, 13.00%.
Day College's total enrollment

increased more than 17% from
17,849 to 20,950. Evening
College's . increase was 12.54%.
Under gra d u ate fr eshman
enrollment rose from 5351 to
6050, a 13.06% increase.

GIVE YOUR· PORTRAIT
FOR CHRISTMAS
9 PRINT BLACK AND WHITE

PORTRAIT PACKAGE

1 Large 8x10, 2 5x7's, 6 Wallet Prints
AUg For ...

'$19.95
The Appreciated Gift:

One only You can give, with our special nine print
portrait package' you can remember family and
friends.
Call now for your appointment.
Other special offers including color.

VARSITY STUDIO
2514 CLIFTON 861-1252
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GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

~~ //' .: ..

·GODDARD
SPAC'E
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD.

•
ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEM ATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTUR'E
WITH YOUR OWN

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER o.PPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: JANUARY 9
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Liyings~ New Play,.s No, J,okeWHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ',' .~,\\Iffl>

1. Diamonds Directly From The Cut- ~£
ters. ,

2 ... Prices LOWH Than The So-Cal'r d "W c.le-
salers" "Cooed" Prices!' .

3. Diamond Scope To Choose Intelligently .. '
4. Buy ,with Confidence From An Authority.
5. Sincere Personal Effort To Be Helpful.

SHARP'S JEWELERS
3049 Madison Rd.1 871-.3377

" Becket"
tryouts December 6, 7

(

lose the mood of the play over .
conversation and cigarettes, but·tE_~
this continuity of action between
the two acts (the play runs a little.
over. two hours) is very effective.
: Bishop's role is one of mockery
of the Establishment, and in this .s:
respect the. play is -ultra-modern ,0(1\'

and carries with it a sort of .mild
social criticism. However, as Mr.
Livings stated in an informal get
together Sunday evening, he does .;.:;;
not like to come out and tell the, ~
audience anything, but rather he
attempts to give them examples
and to then let them decide for
themselve~. "-
In line with this are Mr. Bishop's

audience-engulfing asides which
run through-out the play. These
touches of intimacy are especially
appropriate in the small Shelter
House Theater, and make for
involved entertainment. "-"'€I:•••

Dick Latessa, the supersalesman,
turns in an energetic performance,
where his 'self confident
love-making is done as high-blown
as his over-worked sales pitch.
This is comically brought forth in
the scene where he gives his wife
his sales spiel for his perfect
imperfect second hand dresses. He
also runs around the stage chasing
his wife, and howling like a wolf in
the pursuit of his prey. He gives a
very steady performance.
Paul Millikin plays ,the good,

timid but not-yet-dead member of
the Bee Keepers' Society. He is .,.
totally lost in the ParliamentarY::4 ,~
Procedure of his office, but \
,manages to speak his mind in
outbursts and calls for order. He is
the j type who can be convinced
that anything is right and in line
of tradition, but not without
putting up a superficial and
completely unfitting argument
first. He puffs up the comic
characteristics of his role to
roundness, and very naturally.
The set is a masterpiece out of

the design of Joe Pacitti's drawing
room and Ed Wittstein's shop. It
consists of real trees garnished ,
with garlands of artificial flowers'f'~
catching the lights and softening "
their harshness} ,
The costumes come from the

tables of Caley Summers and add
his' touch to the play. '
The play is not -without the

necessary flaws of a
.'world-premiere, but this is what a
premiere is for, to work out the'
way the actors face, smooth out
the asides, and work on the timing
of the.action. The last scene does
not need reworking and comes off
as one of the most powerful. and
wild endings this area has seen in"~
.recent years. All in' all, we can
only hope that this new play from
the desk of Mr. 'Henry Livings
goes ~ far or farther than his last
Cincinnati production of "EH?"
and we sinc.erely look ferward to
his-neXtapp~~nc~"~e!~.

manages to get a check from him"
and when she sees the amount she
lets out a scream which brings her
husband' onto stage with his pants
off, and he of course thinks that
sfie got the money in return for,
some sort of sexual advances she
has madeto the bachelor.
Nevertheless,' the husband plans

to use the money to buy a' new
van '.for his to-be expanded sales
routes. But he winds up placing
the money in a horse' race in
hopes of getting enough money to
payoff the bachelor and have a
small fortune left over for himself.
It is sort of strange t~ see Estella

Parsons .on the stage for the first
time, expecially if you have-seen
her in "Bonnie and Clyde."

- However, she has the. most
difficult part in this farce, for her
character is the straightest, but it
is easy to see why she was chosen
for an Oscar, She portrays the
completely innocent wife of the
dog-howling husband-salesman,
but she also is the completely
vi brant, sexually healty, and
alluring bed-mate for her
go-get-urn husband. ,
The first act of this two act play

calls for her to remain stiff and
straight, in line with her innocent
behavior, but as soon - as 'her
husband returns she shifts to the
obedient, _.bed spring creaking
wife. The role also shifts her
character to the shrewd,
diplomatic persuader as she tries
to, convince the bachelor of the.
sincerity and skill of per husband;
a scene which leads to the
bachelor's attempt to seduce her
by . putting his head .into her
stomach and rolling 'with her, on
the ground.
This is one of the funniest

scenes "in the play, and Miss
Parsons is right at home in her
many-sided character. She is,
perhaps, the most relaxed and
pleasant of the four.
Ron Bishop plays the bachelor

bee-keeper. He was extremely
tight the night I saw the
production, -but I hav.e heard that
he has relaxed into the part since
then. He has to pull off a, change
of character from the
self-righteous bee keeper to the
somewhat proverbial \ miserly
money lender. The first act closes
with Mr. Bishop 'on stage alone
speaking at length on the merits
of bee keeping, and the second act
, picks up on the same note.

The -movement' today seems to
be .to produce a one act play so
that the audience does not have to

.by Richard Snyder
a

There is an old joke told by
many old-timers which runs; "He
offered his honor and she honored
his offer, and it was honor and
offer all night." Well, Henry
Livings' new play, "Honor .and
Offer," which had its world
premiere at the Playhouse in the
Park last Thursday night is no
\ joke., It is straight, 'goed, powerful
English drama, and it achieves
subtle, bubbling and powerful
humor.
Mr. Livings opened' his career

with a script .for the BBC in 1961
entitled "Stop It, Whoever You
Are," and reached Cincinnati and
American audiences with his play
"EH?" which' was produced by
the Playhouse-and then jumped to
,Broadway and was later adapted,
into the movie "Work is a.Four
Letter Word.". /
This world premiere deals with' a

bachelor (Ronald Bishop rwho has
been living with a salesman (Dick
Latessa) and his wife (Estella
Parsons) for twelve years and
finds himself both th'eir boarder
and their banker. The salesman
'has negotiated a loan from the
bachelor who has' in return gotten
the mortgage to the house for
security .. The salesman is now
trying to get the deed in order to
pull off another scheme, namely
for a bet on a horse race.
He does not manage to get the

bachelor into the right mood to
deliver his sales pitch, and, so he
convinces his ,wife to ,woo the
bachelor into the right mood. She
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LAKEWOOD lAND lEFFEI'SON
RESTAURANTS

-FULL COURSE THANKSG,IVING DINNER-

I
I.

, .. $2.50
LAKEWOOD
3133 Jefferson
961~7969
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CLIFTON Typ:EWRITE,R S,ERVI,CE
, Rentals»- Sales - Repairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS"': ELECTRICS
Olympia - Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes - Underwood

I,

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Ma~e While You Wait

Low Students
216 W. McMillan St.

'(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
-381-4866

FREE PARKING
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'Wfi~does'
apeifect size 7
lOOKperfect
onJy21da~ .
eveifmontfi?

It has nothing to do with
caloeies. It's a special
female weight gain ...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up ..
Oh, you know ... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you, the week' before
yOUT:JiIl.enstrualperiod.
Thi;siuid"retention not
, on1'ypl'ajs havoc with.
J yourleeks but how
you tee1:as well.
(It 'p~s>;;;pressureon
deli~at~"~eryes and
ti~sue~,','Ybich can lead "-
to,pre:-~tlstriIal
" cramps and headaches,
leavesemotions on edge.)
. That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN~.'
I t gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps,
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
, Nor feels less than perfect, either.

<),

TONIGHT
WILSON AUDITORIUM

8:30
Tickets $1.00

at University Center


